Forensics Work Experience
Program (Years 9-12)
Application Form
INTRODUCTION:
AFP Forensics work experience program aims to give year 9, 10, 11 and 12 students:


A capability overview of Forensics and an understanding of Forensic Principles;



An overview of the role of the Australian Federal Police;



Introduction to skills based practical scenarios, including note taking and photography;



An insight into a number of Forensics disciplines; and



Study career path to enter the field of Forensics.

Work experience at AFP Forensics will provide students with a unique opportunity to engage with some
of Australia’s leading Forensic scientists within a world class facility.

CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION:


Applicants must be engaged in an official school work experience program and enrolled in years
9, 10, 11 or 12;



Students must comply with instructions from the hosting supervisor;



Travel to and from work experience at the Forensics Majura Facility is the student’s
responsibility;



Accommodation during the program is the student’s responsibility; and



Placements can be terminated at any time by AFP Forensics.

LOCATION, LENGTH AND DATE OF PLACEMENTS:
The AFP Forensics facility is located at 1 Tambreet Street, Majura, Australian Capital Territory. The
work experience program will run for 5 days (Monday – Friday inclusive) and is currently booked to run
between 17 – 21 May and 29 November – 3 December 2021.

HOW TO APPLY
Students will need to supply the following information:


Students to complete the Application Information section in full;



Students are to outline in 150 words or less why they would like to undertake work experience
at AFP Forensics;



Students to advise if they are covered by their school’s insurance policy whilst on work
experience; YES / NO (A copy of the public indemnity policy may be required.)



All requested information to be submitted to the Point of Contact via email.
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CLOSING DATE
It is anticipated that there will be considerable interest in participating in this program. Students must
supply all of the requested information in full before the close of business on 9 April 2021.
Please note: Late or incomplete applications will not be accepted.

NOTIFICATIONS:
Successful students will be notified by email no later than 23 April 2021 and will be provided with
additional information about the program.

APPLICATION INFORMATION:
Students Name
Students Contact Phone Number
Students Email Address
Parent/Guardian Name
Parent/Guardian Contact Phone Number
Parent Email Address
Parent/Guardian Alternate Contact Number
School’s Nominated Contact Person
School’s Nominated Contact Phone
Number
School’s Nominated Contact Email Address
Signature of nominated school contact
Name of School
Current Year of Study

SYNOPSIS INFORMATION:
Students are asked to provide a brief synopsis outlining in 150 words or less why they would like to
undertake work experience at AFP Forensics and how they think the opportunity would benefit them.
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Please provide in 150 words or less your interest in undertaking work experience at
AFP Forensics:

Please Note: Students will be required to complete additional forms should your application to attend work experience be
successful.

POINT OF CONTACT DETAILS:
All correspondence is to be forwarded to the following:
Forensics Training Team
Email: Forensics-Training-Team@afp.gov.au
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